
OLL Board of Directors Meeting October 14, 2021, was called to order at 11:02.

- Roll Call

Board Members present:  Dottie Bellinger, John Burch, Doug Long, David Myler, John Dumser, Mary
Phillips, Jose Luis Zarate, Suzanne Grant, Lina Negrete, Ron Grant, Marirose Lescher, Jacki Gordon.

Board Members absent: Mark Leyes, Abraham Torres, Phil Schlak.

Staff:  Adriana Maldonado

Visitors:  Siobhan Grogan, Liz Renn

- Agenda

John announced an addition to the agenda.  He asked for a presentation of the new software.

Motion to approve the addition to the agenda Doug Long; seconded Suzanne Grant.  Motion passed
unanimously.

Siobhan Grogan, chair of the Book Committee, and Liz Renn, member of the Book Committee, were
present to promote a new software program for managing the collection.

Siobhan gave details about their search for a new software and the benefits of Mandarin M5.  David
Myler has investigated several software possibilities and had a long list of questions about Mandarin
which were answered by other users.  Answers were all positive. Library World, the current software
is basic and has been used for 10 years.

Mandarin:
-is cloud based

-is easy to use

-has autofill

-has automatic updates

-has a multilingual database

-has email notifications for overdue books

-processes fines

-provides easier cataloging

-----and offers many more positives



In contrast, the current software, Library World, is less user friendly, more difficult to use, and is
simply much less efficient.

Siobhan ended her presentation endorsing the software by mentioning that in surveys of library
software in general,  Library World has a 25% recommendation and Mandarin 86%.

David Myler moved that the OLL Board approve the purchase of the library software, Mandarin, as
chosen by the Book Committee.  The cost of the software will become part of the OLL budget and
budgeting process.

Seconded by Jacki Gordon.

The motion was approved with one abstention.

- Approval of Minutes  BOD meeting September 09, 2021

David Myler moved to approve the minutes.  Jose Luis Zarate seconded.  The motion passed
unanimously.

- Announcements

Jacki Gordon reported that two of our longest members and contributors have fallen and broken their
hips.   She suggested that the board send a note or flowers or some kind of recognition that we are
thinking of them and hoping for the best outcome.  Jacki will be taking care of that.

Dottie announced that the Geckos offered to do a fundraising benefit for the OLL.  Discussion
included where to have it and how the pandemic would influence the event. Marirose offered to talk
with the group.  Details will be worked out and presented to the board later.

- President’s Report

1. Civility Policy : Keep in mind our policy when we communicate between ourselves ( specially
emails ) . Check it on the website. It’s part of our values

2. Communication /Cooperation between Committees : Need to realize that we are interdependent.
Committees should always keep in mind not just their remit but how actions they take impact other
committees and the OLL as a whole.



3.Treasurer and/or President need to be involved in all dealings with OLLF as BOD has the fiduciary
responsibility and not the committees

4. Budget time approaches. This month Committees will be asked to prepare Income/Expense
estimates for 2022 which will be reviewed by the Finance Committee . The committee will prepare
estimates for the General & Administration expenses.
BOD to approve sending budget to AGAM no later than January.

OLL Action Plan 2021    Update of Action Items under Governance

Action Item Status

1. Donataria Autorizada                        Ongoing - See Finance Committee Report

2. Review of OLL By-Laws                 Complete Mid Summer. -  Agenda Item for 2022 AGAM

3. Nominations Committee/                 Complete Mid Summer      Included in new By-Laws
Electoral Process

4. Long Term Plan for building.          No action to date
& location of OLL

5. Conduct mid-year BOD                   November 2021
Self evaluation

- Treasurer’s Report

-Oll showed a profit for the first time this year.

-Marirose introduced two subjects that need to be discussed by the Finance Committee.

Our relationship with OLLF.  It’s obligatory that we need to be seen as two independent
organizations.

Oll has a huge tax offset it can use.  To take advantage of it we need to decide how to bring that
money down and offset our income tax with that. Marirose will talk to the accountant about how
best to do that.  We’ve had losses for two years of over $600,000 pesos.  The loss that we have
this year will increase that amount by $25,000 pesos..

- Outstanding Business

-Fundraising



Jacki Gordon reported:

- 44% of the goal has been reached.

-the amount donated so far has reached $662,290.

-even if goal is not reached we’ll be okay.

-115 people have donated.

-presently using a list of former members to solicit donations.

-will now have 1,000 new solicitations going out.

-end of year donations expected.

-people coming in January will be donating in person.

-thank you to Doug Long for all the work he's done on the website in support of the campaign.

-thank you to Tanya Lapierre who came up with a new format for OLLF donations.

- big thank you to Adriana who has taken on the extra work of recording donations, sending
thank you letters, etc. etc. during the fundraising campaign.

.

We can partner with Canfro and begin the process to make that happen this year. It will take 2 years  to
establish a partnership. We need a project that is headed by a Canadian. The Outreach Committee will
meet in November and work out some of the details.

-Donataria Autorizada Status

John reported that we are in contact with accountants and have requested the necessary paper work.
We have sent all the necessary documents and are having trouble getting what we need from them.
John mentioned that he believes this will be good for the OLL. Jose Luis offered to talk with the
accountant to see if he could speed up the process.

-New Business

-OaxacaEvents - Continued OLL Sponsorship

Dottie Bellinger presented information about OE to support her request for continued OLL
Sponsorship.



Dottie’s presentation included the following information.

1.  Before the pandemic OE received more than 5,000 visits a month from both Spanish and
English speakers.

2.  During the pandemic the number of hits sank to 1100 per month. The OE Administrator
negotiated a reduced license fee and personally reimbursed the OLLF for the payment.

3.  The hope is that the audience will slowly rebuild as the OLL and other organizations begin to
offer more events.

4. A few changes to the OE include the licensing company adding a translation button to the site
so that Spanish and other language speakers can peruse events in their own language.

5. The OE is rebuilding the volunteer group and are searching for additional volunteers who can
scan announcements around town or on the web, and/or enter events on the website.

The vote for the OLL continuing to sponsor OE was supported by the majority of those present. There
was one abstention.

- Standing Committee Reports

John reminded the board members that we need to keep the nomination process separate from the
board.

Suzanne Grant mentioned that the Events Committee had another fundraising idea.  Some of the walls
in the library would offer good space for murals.  Suzanne has had experience with community mural
painting.  John suggested that we need to ask/let the owner know.  Jacki suggested doing one in the
children’s room where children could do the painting.  John asked that any mural reflect Oaxacan life.

Motion to adjourn the meeting by David Myler, seconded by Doug Long.

Meeting adjourned at 12:16.

- Next Meeting,  November 18, 2021,  11:00 AM

Any member interested in attending the meeting via zoom should contact Mary Phillips, mbp89us@yahoo.com for the link.

mailto:mbp89us@yahoo.com

